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Our Mission Statement
As members of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church who have been granted
eternal life through Jesus Christ’s
death and resurrection, we worship
Him as our Lord and seek to further
His work of salvation through word
and sacrament ministry in our
community and world toward the
goal of creating and strengthening
personal faith in Him

The Pastor Page
It’s easy to forget that we aren’t alone.
Particularly true when you live and
work in a rural community like Sylvan
Grove. This is also true for we who
receive God’s gifts on Sunday mornings
in small towns as well. It’s easy to start
thinking in terms of ‘us’ and ‘everyone
else’. It’s also very dangerous.
This type of thinking can be dangerous
for a variety of reasons, but I’m going
to focus on two. The first being that it
can very easily negatively impact how
we welcome visitors. When you think
that you’re the only faithful ones left,
or that no one else cares about you, it
can cause you take on a circling the
wagons mentality. It can cause you to
begin to view visitors as invaders. As
people who are dangerous because
they aren’t members of the
congregation.
Most of us know that this isn’t a
healthy way to view visitors. Hopefully,
that knowledge translates into reality,
and we try to curb those types of
thoughts and feelings when they
happen. After all, if a congregation
treats their visitors as invaders, it’s
unlikely that those visitors will ever
return.
The second reason that thinking we
alone is dangerous, is because are not
alone. For one thing, the nature of a
congregation itself is that it is a
gathering of people. There are in fact
other people in your own congregation,
who are all in the same boat you are.
But there’s also our circuit. There are
eleven other congregations in circuit
thirteen. Eleven other gatherings of
Christians, who have confessed the

same truth that you have. Most of
whom are in rural settings. Just like us.
Then of course there’s the district.
There are one hundred sixty
congregations in the Kansas district,
and about fifty-four thousand baptized
members in those congregations.
Nearly all those congregations will be
sending their pastors and a lay leader to
the District Convention from June 7th9th. To what is essentially the district’s
triannual voter’s meeting. All these
congregations are preaching the Word
and administering the Sacrament here
in Kansas. Just like us.
But most important of all, God is always
with us. All three persons of the Trinity
have been promised to be with us and
to never forsake us. And all three of
them, Father, Son, and Spirit, have
proven the truth of this promise to us
time and time again. The Father
continues to ensure that our needs (and
a goodly portion of our wants as well)
are satisfied. The Son, our Savior,
continuously comes to us in His Word
and in His Sacrament to give us the
blessings he earned for us on the Cross.
And the Spirit dwells within us and
continuously breathes life into we have
been baptized.
You are not alone. There are millions of
other people who believe in Christ as
you do, and God Himself will always be
with you. You are free to be brave
enough to open yourself up therefore.
To be the ones who stand firm and
show others the truth of Jesus’ love for
them.
May God bless you, and work through
you, as you seek to do this,

Pastor Christopher Craig
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share all good things with the one who teaches
us the doctrines of Christ. He calls us to be
generous in giving to the church, for it is more
blessed to give than to receive.
So where is your treasure? If it is not
invested in the kingdom of God, then the only
response is repentance—a conversion of the
heart—and to begin doing just that. And as our
Lord promised, where your treasure is there
your heart will be also.
This is not to say that you earn your way into
heaven. It is simply to say that as Christians,
those who have been made to be temples of
the Holy Spirit, who have been given a new life
in Christ, who are dead to sin and now alive in
Him, we are, actually, to live — think
(conversion of the mind), do (conversion of the
purse), and be (conversion of the heart) — a
new life in Him.
And when you fail, know that God in Christ
loves and forgives you and still calls you away
from that and to Himself.

Stewardship NewsletterJune 2018
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod

By Rev. Jason Braaten
Immanuel Lutheran Church – Tuscola, Ill.
“There are three conversions necessary to
every man: the head, the heart, and the purse.”
Attributed to Luther, though yet to be located in
his vast writings, this statement echoes what
Jesus taught about hearts and treasures. He
said, “For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also” (Matthew 6:21; Luke 12:34).
But which conversion comes first? I submit
that the order is this: first the head, then the
purse, then the heart. Let me explain.
Our Lord Jesus Christ dwelt among us to
save us. He took on our flesh, fulfilled the
demands of the law in our place, became sin
for us, and suffered torture and death on our
behalf, in order that we would be free from sin,
death, and hell. He gives us what He
accomplished through Baptism, Absolution, and
the Lord’s Supper.
And so, He doesn’t just do it for us but gives
it to us, makes what He did ours by making us
His. Thus, we are called by His name:
Christians. We have a new life in Him.
Through the preaching of Law and Gospel,
God grants us repentance, a changing of our
minds. It is a conversion of the mind. We are
called to turn away from our sins and turn
toward Him for forgiveness, life, and salvation.
For when God calls us away from something,
He is, at the same time, calling us to
something.
And thus, He calls us to a new life, with new
deeds. This is the conversion of the purse.
Jesus said that “it is easier for a camel to enter
through the eye of a needle than for a rich
person to enter the kingdom of God” (Matthew
19:24). “For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.”
Notice that our hearts follow our treasures,
not the other way around. As Christians, God
calls us to invest our treasures in His Kingdom
to ensure that the gospel is preached and the
sacraments are administered. He calls us to

LWML Flower Committee 2018
June
Lorelei Dohl, Sophia Schofield
July
Barbara Meitler, Cheryl Gier

2018 LWML Church Watering Schedule
June-July
May 21 - June 3 ..........................Annie Dohl
June 4-17 ----------------- Ramie Schulteis
June18-July 1------------Emilie Wacker
The watering schedule is set for two week intervals,
Mondays through Sundays.
Please water all outside bushes and the flower box.
You are welcome to trim and weed as needed.
If unable to work on your assigned weeks, please trade
Please notify the next person on the list after finishing
your two week water assignment.
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The BOCL
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The BOCL met on Thursday, May 3 at 7:00
p.m. Members present were Lloyd Gier, Serena
McCoy, Tyler Gier, Dena Sorensen, Sara Gier,
Brock Mueller, Ruth Mueller, and Pastor Craig.
Pastor led with a prayer and devotion
(Augsburg Confession, article 10.) Minutes from
previous meeting were read and approved.
Pastor is working up a criteria for VBS. The
theme this year will be "Family Bible Vacation",
which will be centered around a family Bible
study. The date is set for July 9 thru 13 from
6:00 p. to 7:30 p.m.
Sophia will not be able to teach Midweek
this coming fall, so a teacher will be sought to
replace her.
We still plan on having a cookie reception
honoring the high school graduates. This will be
on the same Sunday as the Bethlehem Church
scholarship handout.
Lloyd Gier moved to order 200 booklets on
A Simple "Explanation of the Church Service",
the price is $99.90 with a 30% discount, Dena
seconded, after discussion motion passed.
Ruth moved to donate $500.00 to the
Lincoln County Fair board, Lloyd seconded,
after discussion $25.00 will be added to this
amount to pay for stand rental. Motion passed.
Brock moved to donate $150.00 to the
Sylvan Senior Center for the use of the city
stand, Serena seconded, after discussion
motion passed.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, June 5
at 7:00 p.m. Pastor closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted Ruth Mueller

Baptismal Birthdays in June
God’s blessings to you for all His gifts of
grace that you have received, and we pray for
many more blessings for Jesus’ sake

JUNE
Ashton ArcherWeston
Kolton Compos
Philip Chegwidden
Cheryl Gier

Terry Lilak
Warren Meitler
Gary Sorensen
Jeremy Wacker
Brecklyn Hirsch
Tanner Kubick

Acolyte Schedule

June 3
June 10*
June 17
June 24*

June
Vance Dohl Eli Schultz
Rylan Gier Aubrelle Hulbert
Jacob Schultz Kale Sorensen
Isaac Schultz Eli Schultz

July 1
July 8*
July 15
July 22*
July 29*

July
Aubrelle Hurlbut, Vance Dohl
Jacob Schultz, Rylan Gier
Kale Sorensen, Eli Schultz
Rylan Gier, Isaac Schultz
Aubrelle Hurlbut, Kale Sorensen

Coming Soon
BOCL Peach Cobbler and Ice Cream
Lincoln County Fair July 25-28
MMM!

*Communion service
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37th Biennial LWML Kansas District
Convention
April 20-22, 2018 in Hutchinson, Kansas

Albuquerque national convention. Convention
attendees also participated in various Interest
Sessions. The Servant Events included making
witness bracelets for MOST Ministries, tying
fleece blankets for Phil’s Friends cancer care
packages, packaging dried beans/rice for an
Olathe food pantry, decorating lunch sacks for
the homeless in Kansas City, and working on
plastic sleep mats for Orphan Grain Train. The
75th Anniversary Celebration Banquet included
the introduction of the Young Woman
Representatives and the Executive Committee,
followed by the delightful and humorous Jan
Struck, portraying one of her characters, Miss
Pearl Van Even Odd Hoven, and sharing the
history of the LWML in Kansas.
The Christian Life Breakfast was held on
Sunday morning, with Deaconess Elizabeth
Ahlman of Houston, Texas, as the speaker.
Following singing on Sunday morning, Bible
Study was again led by Deb Burma, followed by
election results, the closing worship service,
new officer installation, and the convention
highlights video. The convention ingathering
included many items donated to the Hutchinson
Christian Soup Kitchen Ministry, the Food
Pantry at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Hutchinson, eyeglasses for MOST Ministries,
materials for the Lutheran Laymen’s League
booth at the Kansas State Fair, and trimmed
stamps for the Texas District Stamporee
project.
The next LWML Kansas District Convention will
be held in Topeka, Kansas, April 17-17, 2020,
with the theme “Be Thou My Vision”, based on
the Bible verse from Hebrews 12:2 (NRSV)
“…looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of
our faith, who for the sake of the joy that was
set before Him endured the cross, disregarding
its shame, and has taken His seat at the right
hand of the throne of God.” The rationale for
this choice is because the year of the
convention is 20/20, and the theme idea
centers around vision.
.
Those in attendance from the Bethlehem
society were Shelly Keller, Ramie Schulteis,
Coleen Ancell, Lois Walter, Euni Thaemert,
Emilie Wacker, and Pastor Chris Craig

POST CONVENTION NEWS RELEASE
“Beautiful Feet“, taken from Isaiah 52:7, was
the theme for the 37th Biennial Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League (LWML) Kansas
District Convention, that met at the Atrium Hotel
and Conference Center in Hutchinson, Kansas,
from April 20-22, 2018. LWML members and
guests numbering 370 from all over the state of
Kansas were in attendance for the three day
event and to celebrate the organization’s 75th
Anniversary; the attendance included thirty-five
first timers and fourteen Young Woman
Representatives. The convention hosts were
members of the Hutchinson, Northwest, and
Southwest Zones, with Mary Schmidt, Relda
Galli, and Corrine Adams serving as
Convention Chairmen.
Friday events included Round Table Bible
Study
Sampler
sessions,
Leadership
Development sessions, a Prayer Labyrinth and
Scripture Journaling. Brenda Piester, LWML
Kansas District President from Coats, Kansas,
officially opened the convention on Friday
evening, followed by the Opening Worship
Service with Holy Communion and a 75th
Anniversary Celebration reception. Saturday
morning events began with the Opening
Procession of banners, featuring banners from
each of the twelve zones in the LWML Kansas
District. Bible Study was led by Deb Burma of
Columbus, Nebraska. The national LWML was
represented by Carol von Soosten, LWML
Strategic Plan Facilitator, from Centralia,
Illinois. During the business meeting, delegates
voted on bylaws revisions, new officers, and
Mission Grants and God’s Gracious Gift Fund
Grants. Convention delegates also adopted a
total mission goal of $155,700 for the 20182020 biennium.
Saturday afternoon, convention attendees
enjoyed the Mission in Action presentation by
Tim Young Eagle of Lutheran Indian Ministries.
Reports were also heard from Sherri Rose, the
Heart to Heart Sister District Leader, and the
three YWRs who attended the 2017
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Lutheran Hour Ministries
Grace and peace be with you in the name of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
As Lutheran Hour Ministries wraps up its fiscal
year May 31, I want to share my thanks and
appreciation for you. Your generosity has
helped LHM change countless lives with the
Gospel over the past year and for that we are
sincerely thankful.
As we move into our new fiscal year, we are
blessed to look back at the many ways God
moved this ministry forward over the past 12
months …









A new podcast network will include 10
broadcasts designed to target both
current LHM supporters as well as a
new audience of young Christians with
programming that can be streamed on
demand to meet the needs of an everchanging digital landscape;
Our partnership with Barna Group, an
industry leader for insights about faith
and culture, leadership and vocation,
and generational groups, is helping us
discover the needs of our constituency
as well as the general U.S. population
and other non-Lutheran Christians. This
bold new collaboration has led to the
development of LHM products and
programs in 2018 based around the
topic of Spiritual Conversations in the
Digital Age;
New online courses through LHM
Learn allow users to pick a course topic
from among a continually growing
catalog of more than a dozen free
offerings in five faith-strengthening
categories, decide when they want to
work on it (starting or stopping at their
convenience), and enjoy the benefits of
LHM’s Gospel-centered materials;



In collaboration with SAT-7, the first and
largest Middle East and North African
Christian TV network, final preparations
are now underway for the launch of a
new television program, Powerbank,
that has the potential of reaching tens of
millions of people in 20 Arabic-speaking
nations across the region;
Our unique approach to digital
evangelism through THRED ignites
conversations with non-churched
people on digital platforms to create
connections that lead to community.
Since THRED’s launch in February
2017, more than eight million
impressions of content have been made
with over 100,000 posts, shares, likes,
and two-way dialogue;
New social media platforms in the
Middle East, Europe, and South/Central
America have launched and are already
reaching hundreds of thousands of
people with messages of hope and
love.

We thank God for His guidance and blessings
in these and many other endeavors and we
thank you for your prayers, support, and
involvement in our mission. You are Lutheran
Hour Ministries!
God continues to use LHM in great ways to
grow HIS kingdom …
With billions of souls in danger of entering
eternity apart from Christ, the need for boldly
proclaiming His love is greater than ever. The
time has come to truly challenge ourselves to
fulfill Christ’s Great Commission. Please
consider joining me in this challenge by
committing to three things …
Thank you for all you do to support our
mission today and always.
In His Service,
Kurt Buchholz
President & CEO
Lutheran Hour Ministries
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Celebrating 60 years in the Holy Ministry this
June is Rev. Robert Eckelman, a son of
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sylvan Grove.
Bob was baptized at Bethlehem on December
10, 1933, confirmed here on March 30, 1947,
and ordained here in June of 1958 by Rev.
Edwin Peter.
Bob attended St. John’s College in Winfield,
Kansas, and Concordia Seminary, Saint Louis,
Missouri. During his ministry he served the
congregations of Bethlehem, Dow City and St.
John’s, Buck Grove, Iowa; St. Luke’s in Fairville
(Cylinder), Iowa; Immanuel in Sheridan,
Wyoming; Redeemer in Jackson, Wyoming;
Trinity in Gillette, Wyoming; and Peace in Great
Falls, Montana.
After his retirement in December of 1995,
Bob and Joan moved to Brighton, Colorado,
where he served at Zion on a part time basis for
nine years. Bob currently serves as Chaplain
for the Brighton Police Department. He enjoys
bowling, golfing and biking, and has ridden his
bike over 1,000 miles each of the past three
years.

The free Summer Meals for Children .
Free meals will be provided from the Lincoln
County Hospital during the summer. The meals
will be served at the Sylvan Grove Senior
Center. The meals will be available on
weekdays June 4th through August 3 t h from
noon to 12:45 p.m. (Note No Meals will be
served on July 4) There is no income
requirement or registration, any child under age
19 may come to eat. For more information
contact Steve Granzow at 785-524-4403, Or
the Sylvan Site Director Lorelei Dohl 526-7352
Senior Center 785-526-7469. The meals are
provided by a grant through USDA partners with
The Lincoln County Hospital

Rev. Robert Eckelman,
210 Aspen Dr
Brighton Co 80601
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sylvan Grove
A family of God sharing Jesus and serving Him faithfully

May 30, 2018

Church office # 785-526-7152
Email address: bethlehem@wtciweb.com
Web site: www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.com

Dear Parents,
Email address: bethlehem@wtciweb.com
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Sylvan Grove invites you and your children to our Family Bible Vacation!
site:
www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.com
What is Family Bible Vacation? Well, it is Web
a new
spin
on Vacation Bible School. Rather than being child focused, our
Family Bible Vacation will be focusing on families. Sadly, parents are beginning to have less time to spend with their
children, and we’d like to see if we can help with that problem.
From July 9th-13th we would be overjoyed if your families would join us in the evenings. We will begin with
worship at 6:30 P.M. A full meal will follow this at 7 P.M. That way you all don’t have to worry about dinner.
Following that, we will have a brief Bible Story time, where you (parents) will read our Bible Story for the night to
your children. We will provide the Bibles for you, and they are yours to keep. You’ll have the opportunity to join with
other families during this time as well if you would like to tag team the stories. After that, we will play a game, and
then close with prayer somewhere around 8 P.M.
We would love to see your entire families there every night, but we understand that sometimes things need
doing. The theme for the week is Family, and we will be looking at the different roles in the family throughout the
week. We would highly encourage you to at least be present on the days when we are focusing on your role. These are
the themes of the days: Monday – Family, Tuesday – Father, Wednesday – Mother, Thursday – Grandparents, Friday
– Siblings.
Again though, let me be very clear, your entire family is invited to join us every day this week. That includes
moms, dads, sons, daughters, aunts, uncles, grandmas, grandpas, babies, toddlers, and yes even the teenagers. (We’ll
have some volunteers available to help you in your baby wrangling if you so desire.) On Friday we will be hosting a
carnival like we did last year.
We hope that this will provide your families with a time to get away from the normal hustle and bustle of life
for just a few evenings and gather around the Word of God. We all know that we need to “Train up a child in the way
he should go;” so that, “even when he is old he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6) We wish to support you as
you seek to do this, and hope that you would join us for this week.
May God bless you and your families,
Pastor Christopher Craig and the members of Bethlehem Lutheran Church

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH – FAMILY BIBLE VACATION ENROLLMENT FORM
Family Members Attending:___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#_______________________ text? Y / N Email Address: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________ City: ________________ Zip Code___________
Emergency contact name and number:___________________________________________________________
List any food allergies or medications that we should be aware of: ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature: ______________________________________ Date: _____________________________
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Coming Events at Bethlehem
Also available online at www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.org

June 7-9
Pastor Craig and Tyler Gier @ District Convention
June 12- 22
Pastor Craig on Vacation
June 17
Father’s Day- Chaplin Craig Muehler Guest Preacher
Looking ahead
July 1-Rev Dann Balehutt Guest Preacher
th
July 9 -13
Family FBV
July 25-28
Lincoln County Fair BOCL Peach Cobber and Ice Cream Stand
9 a.m. – Sunday School and BLTeens Bible study (school)
9 a.m. – Adult Bible study (Parish hall)
10 a.m. – Worship Service (Holy Communion on 2nd and 4th Sundays and some festivals)
6:30 p.m. - Wednesday’s Midweek Worship service

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
308 N Indiana Ave
Sylvan Grove, KS 67481-8835

Apply
postage
here

«AddressBlock»
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